a

reliable, British built
straight stairlift.

Suitable for a variety of staircases

Brooks Lincoln Stairlift

Extra Comfort ^

The seat and back rest are
padded offering extra
comfort along the stairs.
The chair features an vinyl
material which allows it to
be wipe cleaned easily.

Book a

Foot Rest ^

The foot rest offers comfort
and safety whilst travelling
along the stairs. It also
offers a safe platform for
getting off the stairlift at
the top and bottom. Power
assisted foot rest is also
available.

Hinge Track ^

The hinge track system is only
required when an obstruction
such as a doorway is near the
bottom of the stairs. The hinge
allows you to get off safely and
can be folded out of the way
once off the stairlift.

FREE home survey today, call: 0800 5879505
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H/O Address :

Aireworth Mills, Aireworth Road,
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD21 4DH

Slimmest Straight Stairlift
The Brooks Lincoln stairlift is a popular
solution for straight staircases due to it’s
modern slimline design.
Designed and manufactured in Britain,
the Brooks Lincoln stairlift is built by one of
the very original stairlift manufacturers and is
renowned for it’s reliability and high quality
design.
Featuring a slimline profile throughout, the
Brooks Lincoln Stairlift carriage and rail are the
slimmest on the market.
The carriage runs on a highly durable rail
which is suitable for a variety of staircases
including steep, narrow and long runs.
The Brooks Lincoln stairlift also offers super
ride quality, featuring comfortable upholstery,
a smooth stop and start function,
easy to use controls and
near silent operation - all as standard.

< Safety Sensors

Safety sensors are located along the carriage sides and around
the edges of the foot rest. They will automatically stop the lift
if an obstruction occurs whilst travelling along the stairs.

Safety Belt >

The safety belt can be used for added security whilst travelling
along the stairs. It fits comfortably around the waist and retracts
neatly away once you have finished using it.

Express Delivery Available
A

Slimline Profile >

The arms, seat and foot rest can all be folded upwards
allowing easy access on to the staircase. When folded
the Brooks Lincoln measures at only 11” in depth.

Arm and Remote Controls ^

The arm controls are easy to operate, even by those
with limited dexterity. Simply hold in the direction
you require to travel. The remote controls enable the
user to call and send the stairlift.

Swivel Lever ^

The swivel lever is located in easy reach on
either side of the chair. When pushed
downwards it unlocks the swivelling mechanism.

Swivel Seat >

The swivel seat enables easy access to the landing
area. Once swivelled, the seat locks in place allowing
you to get out of the chair securely.

Power Swivel upgrade also available

